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JOURNEY OF FAITH
Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of

things not seen.  By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to set
out for a place that he was to receive as an inheritance; and he set
out, not knowing where he was going.  

By faith he stayed for a time in the land he had been promised,
as in a foreign land, living in tents, as did Isaac and Jacob, who
were heirs with him of the same promise.  For he looked forward to
the city that has foundations, whose architect and builder is God.  

By faith he received power of procreation, even though he was
too old – and Sarah herself was barren – because he considered him
faithful who had promised.  Therefore from one person, and this one
as good as dead, descendants were born, “as many as the stars of
heaven and as the innumerable grains of sand by the seashore.”  

All of these died in faith without having received the promises,
but from a distance they saw and greeted them.  They confessed that
they were strangers and foreigners on the earth, for people who speak
in this way make it clear that they are seeking a homeland.  If they
had been thinking of the land that they had left behind, they would
have had opportunity to return.  But as it is, they desire a better
country, that is, a heavenly one.  Therefore God is not ashamed to be
called their God; indeed, he has prepared a city for them.  

By faith Abraham, when put to the test, offered up Isaac.  He
who had received the promises was ready to offer up his only son, of
whom he had been told, “It is through Isaac that descendants shall
be named for you.”  He considered the fact that God is able even to
raise someone from the dead – and figuratively speaking, he did
receive him back. 

HEBREWS 11:1, 8-19 

Watching the Olympics these last couple of weeks has
brought me back to ten years ago when I had the amazing
opportunity to travel to the Republic of Georgia – just a few
hours southeast of the Olympic host city of  Sochi – and join with
couple of friends who were finishing up their stint with the Peace
Corps.  There we spent some time participating in an environ-
mental camp for Georgian youth, then traveled around the coun-
try with my friends sharing with me some of the best places and
people they encountered while living and working in Georgia.  

Following this, we spent two weeks backpacking around
Turkey, from the Black Sea Coast, down through the arid south-
east, back up through the central region of Cappadocia, then east

to Ephesus and Istanbul.  About a month’s travel in all, it was an
incredible journey! 

One of the many highlights was a couple days spent in the
city of Şanlıurfa, less than an hour north of Syria in the far south
of Turkey.  Şanlıurfa, more regularly just called Urfa, has a pop-
ulation well over 482,000 people and a written history that dates
back to the 4TH century BCE, but the city may actually date near-
er to 9000 BCE.  Tradition has Urfa as the birthplace of the bib-
lical patriarch, Abraham, with Urfa having previously been seen
as Ur of the Chaldeans.  (This claim is disputed, however, with
another location in modern day Iraq.)  

There is in the heart of the city a cave that is identified as
Abraham’s place of birth.  Near the cave is the mosque of
Halilur-Rahman and the Balıklıgöl or “Pool of Sacred Fish”
(connected to a miraculous legend about Abraham and his faith),
as well as the beautiful gardens of Gölbaşi .  I can not over express
how beautiful a place this is, the people included, and their
warmth and hospitality especially.

Urfa is a pilgrimage site for many children of Abraham who
come to journey to the place of his birth and recall his significant
faith.  (Remember that Abraham is seen as Father of the three
great monotheistic religions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.) 

From all over the world people travel to see the birthplace of
Abraham, tourist and pilgrim alike.  They line up, take off their
shoes, and in single file stoop in to see the cave.  In all honesty,
I don’t remember much about that experience other than doing
it.  It was ten years ago now.  Profound of a location as it may be,
I don’t recall any great enlightenment or remarkable spiritual
experience.  (That happened on a different day in Urfa, in a dif-
ferent place, and for a different reason.  You can ask me about it
sometime and I’d be happy to share.) [continued]

Ash Wednesday Service
March 5, 8:00 P.M.

Communion by Intinction
Imposition of Ashes if desired
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Still, the visit and the journey itself makes you ponder
Abraham’s journey – both literal and spiritual. 

Many years later I had the opportunity to travel with other
Reformed Church members from around the country on a
peacemaking delegation to Palestine and Israel and specifically to
the city of Hebron in the occupied territory of the West Bank. 

Hebron too is a beautiful and ancient city, although the
occupation makes for tragically profound challenges on its resi-
dents.  Hebron, called also al-Khalı-l, is known as a place of great
Judaic, Christian, and Islamic significance.  There is much bibli-
cal witness and traditional lore built upon it, however the most
significant is that it is the site of “The Cave of the Patriarchs.”

The book of Genesis records the purchasing of property by
Abraham that is later used as a burial place for Abraham and
Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, and Jacob and Leah.  Where now
stands the Sanctuary of Abraham or Ibrahimi Mosque, tradition
says the tombs of the patriarchs and matriarchs lie below. 

I relate these places and instances here because there is some-
thing important about journey and movement and faith.  There
is also something related and relevant about life, birth, death,
and resurrection, the journey of Abraham and his faith, of his
birth and of his death and of his hope. 

On Ash Wednesday, we will join with many other sisters- and
brothers-in-the-faith in the western church around the world and
begin the season of Lent.  We will be invited to partake in the ritual
of the imposition of ashes, where ashes are placed on the forehead or
hand, often in the sign of the cross, as a reminder of our mortality.  

This Christian practice is neither “Catholic” or Protestant,
but much older, being used in partway back in the third century
and incorporated fully by the tenth as a visible reminder for the
worshiper. The words that are proclaimed during imposition
usually come from Genesis 3:19, “from dust you came, and to
dust you shall return.”  

This sober reminder even of death in the beginning of Lent,
serves as one means of entering a season of preparation ultimate-
ly for Easter as we we celebrate our redemption and renewal
through the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.  Thus in
Lent we are invited in our preparations to self-examination and
penitence, prayer and fasting, practicing works of love, and read-
ing and reflecting on God’s Holy Word.  

Lent involves these practices, and these practices are meant
to help us in our faith.  And faith, truly, is a journey. These
Lenten observances are aids for that journey, a journey that leads
to and through the cross, to and through Christ:  “Then Jesus
told his disciples, ‘If any want to become my followers, let them
deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me.’” 

MATTHEW 16.24
Faith involves movement.  It is a journey. Faith moved

Abraham – or just as true, Abraham moved by faith – from one
location to another, through his life, and even in death, faith pro-
vided hope in a conviction of a thing not seen.  

The journey of faith is the movement of our life, the contin-
ual dying of the old, the rebirth of what God makes new, leading
through cross to resurrection. 

As a Calvinist I’d be remiss not to point out that faith is a gift
from God.  So let me encourage you, take the gift and run with
it!  During this Lent, move in the journey.  Get active!  Even if
that may mean for you in your journey of faith to stop and slow
down with everything else in your life, and simply dwell in the
presence of God. 

IN CHRIST’S GRACE AND PEACE,
PASTOR TOM

The Rev. Thomas C. Goodhart is the Pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church of Brooklyn in Ridgewood, Queens.  He has been
appointed by the Classis of Queens to serve as our Supervisor until
we have a permanent minister in place.

A LENTEN JOURNEY
WITH JESUS

HOW WILL YOU MAKE MORE ROOM

FOR GOD IN YOUR LIFE THIS LENT?
March 3, 17, 24, 31, April 7, 14 
7:30 P.M. Folensbee Lounge 
Join the discussion on Monday evenings as we explore

Thomas Steagald’s Shadows, Darkness, and Dawn. 
We will move with Jesus from the gathering of shadows dur-

ing the temptation in the wilderness into the terrifying darkness
at Calvary and the hope of dawn on Easter morning. 

Reserve your place now.  See Sally Ann Castle on Sunday or
call the church office. 

GIVING SOMETHING UP FOR LENT?
When many of us were children, we might remember our

giving up candy for Lent.  And, it seemed like a real sacrifice.  As
we grew up, it was often more difficult to decide what special
thing to do, to make Lent a special season – to get our attention
and to prepare ourselves for deeper sacrifices. 

What would help me grow in freedom?  That’s the question
to ask.  For some of us, it could be, committing ourselves to give
up judging others, every single day of Lent.  For others, it could
be giving up some other bad habit we’ve developed.  For still
others, it is obvious what seems to be the important choice for
me during Lent. 

For many of us, the choice may not be to give something up,
but to add something to our daily lives during Lent.  We may
commit ourselves to extra prayer time.  We may decide to do
some service to the poor, once a week during Lent.  We may
choose to increase our alms-giving to the poor – perhaps related
to something we choose not to do, e.g., some might choose not
to go out to eat one night a week, and to give that total amount
to the poor.

Whether it is fasting, abstaining or other acts of penance, the
whole desire we should have is to use these means to help us
grow closer to our Lord and prepare ourselves “to celebrate the
paschal mystery with minds and hearts renewed.” 

SALLY ANN CASTLE

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
Hard to believe I’m writing for March, but the thought of it

makes me think Spring can’t be far behind.  I know this has been
a tough winter on all of us, including myself.  It is hard to keep
missing church and cancelling our WCC meetings but this too
shall pass and we’ll all be back together again.  

Until then, phone calls help to keep us together in times of
inclement weather, above and underfoot.  Please think of each
other and reach out to folks who you think could use some help.
Let me know of special problems needing attention.  

I thank you. 
JOAN WERBEL
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CHURCH REGISTER

DEATH
Harold M. Hunt died on January 19, 2014 in Fort Myers,

Florida.  He is survived by his wife, Helen of 66 years and his
three children, Judith, Micky and George Hunt, 6 grandchildren
and 3 great-granddaughters.  We offer our condolences to his
family.

AUCTION 2014
In the February Beacon we reported on Auction 2014.  This

month we would like to recognize those who made that event so
successful. 

First, we would like to thank all those who donated the fab-
ulous items that were sold and everyone who attended the event.  

In addition, we want to thank the Church staff, Barbara Hoe
and Richie Iovale, for their help prior to and during the auction;
the Church on the Hill Nursery School parents who helped set
up the auction; the Alamillas for donating and cooking most of
the food; Regina Schafer for organizing the Nursery School par-
ents and donating food items; and to Gary LiBert and Judy
Markowitz of the Energized Realty Group for providing their
truck to transport donations to the Church. 

Finally, we want to thank the following people who per-
formed all the jobs necessary to make Auction 2014 work. 

Glenda Alamilla Jorge Alamilla Nico Antonucci 
Kay Buchakian Gary Carella Ginny Chan 
Emerson Chen Maureen Saepia-Chen Marc Cornier 
Cathy Doyle Herb Durdik Mike Durney 
Nancy Gessner Elaine Good Jerry Good 
Elaine Ho Bob Hoe Rhoda Jabbour 
Buck Kellaway Judie Kellaway Judy Knese 
Doris Krsnak GaryLiBert Helen Lucas 
Tom Lucas Cindy Macaluso Joe Macaluso 
Marie Mark Rick Mark Sue Nicholas 
Richard Niebergall Bill Proschel Nina Proschel 
Dot Reid Frank Rivilli Debra Rossi 
Barbara Saepia Richard Saepia Steve Sarran 
Regina Schafer Hank Smith Connie Thorsen 

MARION AND RAY DURNEY

ANNUAL WOMEN’S
COMMUNION BREAKFAST

Sunday, March 30, 2014 
9:30 A.M. – Breakfast 

11:00 A.M. – Worship Service 
Our guest speaker will be the Rev. Dr. Donteena

Edwards, former student-intern at Church on the Hill. 
Donteena received her Doctor of Ministry from New

Brunswick Theological Seminary. Her doctoral thesis was
“Aging in the Church and in the Community,” which speaks
to her interest in the elderly.  Currently, Donteena is the
Academic Dean and an instructor at Westbury Bethel Bible
Institute.

Enjoy a delicious breakfast - $8.00 
Sunday School Staff and Students - no charge 

For reservations, call the church office (718) 358-3671.

The YPF made the most of all the snow this winter with 
askiing and snowboarding trip to Mountain Creek in 

Vernon, NJ -- “a great day was had by all!”

MEMORIAL AND SPECIAL GIFTS
The Church on the Hill received the following donations to

the special funds in the month of February, 2014

FOOD FOR KIDS FUND
To support the Food for Kids Ministry 

by An Anonymous Donor 

MUSIC FUND
In memory of Mary Wainwright 

by Joan Pearson 
In memory of Jorge W. Alamilla 

(father of Jorge Alamilla) 
by the Chancel Choir 

GENERAL OPERATING FUND
In memory of Mary Wainwright 

by Sue and Jim Nicholas 
In memory of Alice Lott 

by Micheline Caron 

ROSE GARDEN MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of Ida Napoli 

by Frank Napoli 

VAN FUND
In appreciation of the Van Ministry

by Virginia Andrews 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
COME JOIN US!!

Elementary-School Grades thru High School
Sunday mornings  9:30 AM -10:30 AM

*call church office for information (718) 358-3671



COMMUNITY NURSERY SCHOOL
I know that it is hard to believe but it is time to think about 

SUMMER CAMP!
In-house registration will begin on April 2, 2014. 
Outside registration will be begin on April 9, 2014. 
Camp is offered three days per week Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday.  The hours are 9:00A.M. to 12:00 NOON. 
SESSION 1 July 1 – July 10 
“In the Small, Small Pond” 
Explore life in a pond and learn
about the exciting creatures that
live in a pond. 
SESSION 2 July 15 – July 24
“It’s a Small World”
Come and travel the world with
us and learn about the places
our friends call home. 
SESSION 3 July 29 – August 7
“The Art Studio”
Discover your inner artist.
Create great works of Art.

For more information, please call (718) 539-0732 or email 
<reginacoth@gmail.com>. 

REGINA SCHAFER, DIRECTOR

SEARCH COMMITTEE
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Rev. Douglas

Estella, who continues to be inspirational as our Stated Supply
Minister. He has made this transitional period much easier for
all.  Also, many thanks to Barbara Hoe and Steve Sarran who
have worked tirelessly to keep things running well in the church. 

The search for a new pastor continues.  The committee
receives one or two new pastor profiles per week from the RCA,
and gives each one careful consideration.  We have had phone
conversations with a number of promising candidates, some of
whom we will meet in the near future.  Calling a new minister is
a big responsibility, but it is not too big for God to handle.
Please continue to pray for our congregation, the search commit-
tee, and our future pastor. 

MAUREEN SAEPIA-CHEN

SUNDAY SCHOOL
On “Souper Bowl Sunday,” we collected 145 containers of

soup for Queens Federation of Churches Emergency Food
Pantry, and $600.00 in monetary donations which was forward-
ed to the Greenpoint Reformed Church Soup Kitchen/Food
Pantry. Please visit the “Souper Bowl of Caring” (www.souper-
bowl.org) website to learn about this organization, and view not
only the Church on the Hill registry information, but the partic-
ipation of every group in the country.  Thank you for caring and
sharing God’s bounty with those in need. 

As we journey through Lent, a time of devotion, inner
reflection and prayer – our Sunday School students and their

families continue to ‘put aside’ a portion of their monetary bless-
ings to help others.  Their special offering during this Lenten sea-
son will go to “World Vision” (www.worldvision.org), a
Christian humanitarian organization committed to reaching chil-
dren and combating poverty.  World Vision serves nearly 100
million people in 100 nations, having firsthand knowledge of the
day-to-day needs of children around the globe, providing impov-
erished areas with livestock and agricultural items (seeds, tree
seedlings, etc.) to help them better care for themselves and their
communities. 

As we look forward to the glory of Easter, may you contin-
ue to grow in faith and discipleship! 

ARDEN BERON
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The Church On The HillThe Church On The Hill
Community Nursery SchoolCommunity Nursery School
167-07 35th Avenue, Flushing, NY  11358

(718) 539-0732

FINANCE

CHURCH ON THE HILL OPERATING ACCOUNT

7 MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 2014
January Year to date Budgeted

Receipts $ 29,114.79 $177,914.35 $365,000.00
Expenses 32,070.23 174,357.73 386,100.00
Net $ ( 2,955.44) $ 3,556.62

Revenue is still lower than projected at this time of the
year.  Cold weather and snow have kept people from coming
to church.  

Only  the cash portion of the money from the Auction is
reflected in the revenue number.  The bulk of the purchases
at the auction were paid for by credit card and that money
should appear in February.  As always a portion of the money
from the Auction was given to the Nursery School in appre-
ciation of their participation.  Our sincere thanks to Marion
and Ray Durney and the many volunteers who make this
wonderful event possible each year. 

Please consider a special offering this month for the
beginning of Lent (March 5TH). 

You will see the first Synodical and Classical Assessment
(pink) envelope this month.  There are three of these
envelopes each year, in case you wish to break down your pay-
ment into installments.   

Thank you. 

DORIS KRSNAK, FINANCE

Cathy Cortez 3/4 
Stephanie Parker 3/4 
Richard Niebergall 3/8 
Edith Norton 3/16 
George Markantonis 3/17 
Rick Mark 3/21 
Claire Grumbacher 3/23 
Stephanie Meyers 3/29 

(If you don’t see your name, call the church office.)
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WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN CIRCLE

(WCC)
And the GOLDEN COTH FLUSHING AWARDS go to…

our collective Thespian Group consisting of Kay Buchakian,
Jayne Halley, Rhoda Jabbour, Judie Kellaway and Joan Wagner!

They fall into the categories of Best Actress, Best
Supporting Actress, Best Director, Best Set Designer and Best
Drama, “Esther.”  This Flushing based drama was in strong col-
laboration with all of the above players and speaks loudly of
Long Island’s, Queen’s, Astoria’s, and Big Apple’s contribution
to the film and acting industry.  Unfortunately, due to the unco-
operative weather, the premiere of “Esther” will be postponed
to a later date.  

Keep alert as to the opening date of this presentation. 
Looking forward and into the month, March 30TH should be

circled.  Women’s Communion Breakfast headed by Dorien Day
and presided by Rev. Donteena Edwards will be held at 9:30 A.M.
that morning.  Gary LiBert and Arnold’s Army will man the
breakfast brigade.  Make your reservations A.S.A.P.

On April 26, the Saturday after Easter, WCC will hold its
luncheon/meeting at 1:00 P.M. sharp.  At 2:00 P.M. in our
Sanctuary, Rose Marie Guzzo will give her lecture and piano
presentation on Richard Rodgers, the famous composer and
musician. 

On May 17, we will have another interesting program fea-
turing a renown story teller, Barbara Alprantis who performs and
produces story telling events in voice and sign language. 

Our Jayne Halley has engaged Erin’s Isle Restaurant at 154-
03 Cross Island Parkway, Whitestone for our June’s “farewell to
winter and hello to summer” luncheon.  Price, menu, and direc-
tions will follow. 

To our house-bound, snow-stuck, weather-crazed parish-
ioners, we can thank Carol Carlin for this timely tip.  If you have
a computer or family member or friend who has one, you can log
into www.waldbaums.com, place your grocery order, and for a
small delivery fee your groceries will be delivered to your door. 

In the mean time CARPE DIUM -- SEIZE THE DAY 
Do not regret growing older.  It is a privilege denied to

many. 

NINA KNESE PROSCHEL

We asked the 10 ladies that we were serving on a
recent Friday evening if they needed an item that we might
be able to supply...something above and beyond the usual
items we provide.  Basically, a wish list.  

I was touched and blown away by the response.  Only
two women asked for an actual “thing”...everyone else’s
entry on the “list” was not what I expected.  

I would like to share some of their comments: 
• “I wish for a joyous balance for all present.” 
• “I would like to spend many more nights with our 
wonderful volunteers.” 
• “I wish more weekends such as Fridays and Saturdays,
with most of all a house for my homeless friends.” 
• “You have been so kind to me and my friends.  I just
enjoy your kindness and the time you spend with us.” 
• “I wish for a great job and to leave Olivieri (drop in 
center) to a bed, to sleep longer and wake up not tired.” 
• “...I wish just more peace.”

These ladies had homes, jobs, families, and regular
lives like you and me.  They have found themselves in a tem-
porary situation of homelessness, and by the grace of God
have found their way to the Olivieri Center on 34TH street,
where they receive various services and advice.  While they
are looking for a job and a permanent place to live, they can
sleep in a church bed like ours most nights – a much more
pleasant environment than a shelter bed.  

That’s where we come in, and  as you can see, our vol-
unteers are really appreciated by these ladies on their journey
back to a more normal life.  We really get back more than we
give.  Come spend a few hours with the ladies on a Friday
night – it will help put your own life in perspective.  

If you are interested in learning more about the shel-
ter or volunteering, you can leave a message in the church
office, or fill out the contact sheet on our website under the
tab Women’s Homeless Shelter.

MAUREEN SAEPIA-CHEN
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On Easter Sunday, April 20, 2014, The Church On the Hill Sanctuary will be decorated with beautiful spring flowers.
To cover this expense, donations will be accepted.  Following the Easter service, the flowers will be planted on the church
grounds or distributed to shut-ins.  (All donations must be received no later than April 6, 2014 to appear in the bulletin.)

To help beautify our Sanctuary for Easter, please accept my donation in the amount of  $ ________________________.

Given by ____________________________________________________________________________________________.
[Fill in name(s) as you wish them to appear in the Easter Sunday Bulletin.]

(check one)

` In memory of:    ` In appreciation of: ____________________________________________________________
Please write your check for a tax-deductible contribution payable to:  CHURCH ON THE HILL.

RRRR
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DARRIN SCHAFER

NYC LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 1345

NYC Licensed Master Fire Suppression Piping Contractor 779-B

JJDD
Plumbing & Heating Inc.

88-17 78th Avenue • Glendale, New York 11385
PHONE: (718) 850-0700 • FAX (718) 850-9485

EMAIL: darrin@jdmasters.com

LLOYD FUNERAL HOME
E S T.  1934

F U N E R A L D I R E C T O R S

(718) 229-2420
214-43 T H I RT Y-N I N T H AV E N U E

B AY S I D E,  N E W Y O R K 11361

JOHN S. POSSENRIEDE

1945-2002

AA BB FFlloorriisstt
&& NNuurrsseerryy
Official Florist for

Church On The Hill

Family Owned

162-24 Northern Blvd.
Flushing, NY  11358

(718) 762-2689

Eye Examination
by Appointment

Optical Prescriptions Filled
Contact Lenses Fitted

(718) 359-7505

Vincent’s
Opticians 

33-37 Francis Lewis Blvd.
Bayside, NY  11358

CHRISTIAN R. ZIMMER
D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

(718) 961-2274
35-05 161st Street

Flushing, NY  11358

LEO BROTHER’S COLLISION, INC.
ANTHONY & RALPH (718) 886-4421

Expert Collision & Painting
Insurance Work & Estimates

Oven Baked Paint Jobs

189-12 39th Avenue
Flushing, NY  11358

For 24 Hour Towing Only…Call (718) 461-7300

For All Your Floral Needs
Special Occasions

Weddings - Funerals

NORTHERN FLOOR COVERING
Carpet - Tile - Linoleum - Laminate

Residential & Commercial

171-50 Northern Blvd.
Flushing, New York 11358

JIM FRASER

NY Reg. #R7049034

• Planting • Gutter Cleaning
• Shrubs • Railroad Ties
• Tree Work • Friendly Service

ARNOLDO’S
TREE SERVICE & LANDSCAPING

Free Estimates

Official Landscaper for Phone: (718) 463-7829
Church on the Hill Cell:   (917) 337-4062

MMaarriinnoo BBrrootthheerrss SSuuppeerrmmaarrkkeett
“Catering For All Occasions”

U Featuring Gourmet Italian Specialty ItemsU

U Domestic and Imported Cheeses U

U Boar's Head Cold Cuts U

U Gifts and Fruit Baskets U

163-07 29th Avenue Flushing, NY 11358
Phone: (718) 539-4078 Fax:  (718) 539-3518

Gary LiBert
Broker | Owner

27 -4 Francis Lewis Blvd., Flushing, New York 11358

[p] 718 358-6000 [web] energizedrealtygroup.com

[f] 718 353-4202 [email] gary@energizedrealtygroup.com

TEL 718  358-4100
FAX 718  358-9605

CLEARVIEW AUTO
A COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE FACILITY

[P] 718 321-2701 123-11 18TH AVE.
[F] 718 321-2702 College Point, NY 

11356
DD aa nn nn yy  MM aa hh ee rr ’’ ss  CC ll eeaa rr vv ii eeww  TT ii rr ee  aa nn dd  AA uu tt oo 

is your one-stop-complete 
Auto Service Facility!

Free Pick-up and Delivery

PP rr oo vv ii dd ii nn gg  SS ee rr vv ii cc ee ss  tt oo  OO uu rr  FF aa mm ii ll ii ee ss  ff oo rr  oo vv ee rr  11 00 00  yy ee aa rr ss
36-46 Bell Blvd. (718) 428-2210

Bayside, NY  11361
149-20 Northern Blvd. (718) 359-6300

Flushing, NY  11354
10-25 150th Street (718) 359-1122

Whitestone, NY  11357

Our Services Provided in All Areas
www.gleasonsfuneral.com gleasonfh@aol.com

MILLENNIUM
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Theresa Alvizo, P.T.
Little Neck

(718) 428-9369
252-20 Northern Blvd, Suite 210

Little Neck, NY  11362

Richmond Hill
(718) 843-5987
131-10 Liberty Avenue

South Richmond Hill, NY 11419

http://gleasonsfuneral.com/index2.html
http://gleasonsfuneral.com/index2.html
http://clearviewtire.com/
http://energizedrealtygroup.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/j-d-masters-plumbing-&-heating-inc-
http://energizedrealtygroup.com/
http://clearviewtire.com/
http://northernfloorcoveringny.com/index.html

